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■ Devonian Arrived Yester
day with Rich Prize 

In Tow

BIO TRANSIT CD

HT WORKERS 
TO DOTE OR TERMS 

MODE 01 EMPLOYERSDeeds
MEXICO’S SALVAGE 

MAY REACH $50,000

French Liner Had Fearful 
Experience with Wind 
and Wave — Pumped 
Oil Cargo on Angry 
Seas with Little Success

BELIEVE CITY CAN
HOLD OUT LONG| Prohibits Public from Signing 

Operating Contracts for New 

Optimistic Feeling Per«| subway—was $30,000,000 

vades Sublime Porte in
c ... . Cline I New York, Feb. «.-Thirty minute» New Tork> N. y„ Feb. «.-Battleboite OT UuIKdfl UUIlb before the public eervice commission ment agreement» negotiated In two 

• au in hare met till» afternoon, pro- branche» of the clothing maker»
Thundering Almost &t SSÏ'TL‘vUfŸerk*.^TmoWSw Wly6'January^1 tod«n were°r1'electod

Th*ir Gates 5? ÎSTS»fttSTSSRI heir uates. I the Intorborough Rapld Transit Co» 0ie work»n In the hoys' cloth.
pony, an fng trade. Both agreement, tentative-
eholnMO ly provided for Increaoee of ten per

replies only feebly to the Bulgarian ,,nder the proposed contract» the T?hltlehJ'cS^>^J,^(>ghny omcêre'of 
bombardment, and aprerentlynoat- lnlerborou,h R,ptd Transit Oompsny. which has been pwtfieg Iff on « « 
tempt was made In the w.y of a |the BrooWyn

The Turkish newspaper Tanlt, “"I Company agree to divide the cost of ^Increase * “lll,ing
sert» that Adrlanople baa construction with the city and to *c*l<>. °f "rîfrîJthTtmanv
provisions for four months, and other , the new lines In return for the « ^ ”“"“2 ‘J1.* ^S^terms of 
Turkish report, declare that the fort- privilege of operetiitg them for tarty- are ^ret y opposing the terms ot
res. certainly will be able to hold eight years. In M66 all subway lines ‘h‘* “ ^t at the

the new regime and declare that the l would enable all the city a aubwey
condition of the country and the win- lines to he operated a. one with a
tery weather precludes serious opera- live cent fare and free transféra. Ite 
tlone 'along theTchatalJa line, for the opponent* argua the plan falls to gtoe 
LvL.»,Vi the city Its due share or supervision

Meanwhile diplomacy has made no or of the profita ft subway transporta- 
slept forward since the resumption of Uon. 
hostilities and the Porte hasmadenol 
further communication either to the 
powers or to the allies. Should It turn] 
out that Adrlanople can resist for any 
considerable time, diplomatie negotia
tions are likely to remain at a stand
still, although In the European «Pl
iai» settlement by diplomacy rather 
than by arm» I» still hoped for 

There Is no confirmation of the re
ported capture of ScuUrl by the Mon
tenegrins.

DYNAMITE IS USED 
TO AVENGE WRONG

Informs Police of Long 
List of Awful Acts 
Detectives Prove Story 
True in Many Cases 
Other Crimes.

Mâny Believe Agreement Will 

Be Defeated by Discontent

ed Party—Terms for Wo

men Refused.
Insists on Several New Con

ditions— Objections Cause 

Great Consternation Among 

Bankers.

Liberals Are Doing Talking and 

Nobody Pays Much Attention 

—Bare Quorum of Members 

Present Yesterday.

Job.

Peking, Feb. 4.—The six power loan 
agreement was not signed today. At 
the last moment the French minister 
informed the Chinese 
that he would be unable to agiee to 
the loan unless all three advisers re
presented neutral countries or 
all subjects of one or another of the 
six countries participating. He ad
ded that if the letter alternative was 
adopted, a Frenchman ought to be ap
pointed to one of the three posts.

The French objection wag entirely 
unlocked for and caused consternation 
in government circles and dismay 
among the bankers. The ministers re 
presenting the six powers met this 
evening but failed to reconcile the 
conflicting views.

The agreement as formulated un- 
aenikes an advance by the six pow
er group of 110,000,006 when the 
agreement la signed and China Is de
pending on this advance to pay the 
arrears In the wages due the troops 
who are getting restless. Forty sol
diers started looting yesterday hut a 
majority of them were arrested and 
executed!

H» Special te The Standard.
Ottawa, Feb. «.-The Hou» resum 

ed the Navll debate today and It drag
ged along In unexciting fashion the 
Liberals doing aU the talking while a 

of members maintained 
The speak.

government
Special to The Standard.

Halifax. Feb. 4.—After towing the 
crippled French freighter Mexico, with 
her million dollar cargo through a 
terrific hurricane to safety in Halifax 
harbor the Leyland Liner Devonian 
dropped anchor here today, incident
ally earning a salvage award of about 
$50,000 for the captain and crew. For 
nearly five days the Devonian has 
been tugging on the massive steel 
hawser, and today Capt. Trant left 
the bridge for the first time since 
Thursday.

The Mexico, bound from New York 
to Havre, with a cargo constating 
largely of petroleum in casks had 
been badly battered about by the gales 
and a great quantity of her freight 
had been destroyed while she was 
tossed about helpless with a broken 
tail shaft two days before assistance
^Leaving New York on Friday week 
she ran Into a severe storm which 
rocked her almost continually on her

DEVISED IPPHTOS BaasSagg
_ When the shaft snapped wireless

TOOESWEiiS g
Ionian, which waa proceeding from 
Boston to Liverpool, answered .the

French General Has Invention 
Which if Used in War Would SSTUStSS.'
Force Aeroplanes Out of ^Lh c^r.o

a standstill. Oil was pumped on the 
turbulent waters Incessantly, but they 
were unable to make more than ten 
miles In twenty-six hours steaming.

The French steamer, which was 
rolling heavily, shipped much water 
and her bridge deck dipped many 
times, but no great damage resulted 
From Monday morning until the ar
rival in port fair progress was made 
and In a blinding blizzard they passed 
up into Halifax. Tomorrow morning 
the Devonian proceeds to Liverpool, 
while a survey will be held to ascertain 
the damage to the disabled Mexico.

New York, Feb. 4.—John Paul Far-
SrSStfBS
night by means of a bomb, he hau
haï? raraed‘tbe d»tii“of"M"**Helw Bo^T^£otl argued exhaustively 
Taylor, a year ago, and attempted the • emergency. Mr. Thomp-
llfe of Judge Otto A. Rosalshy of the followed with a defence of the 
court of general testions, last March. • no'lev and attacked the gift"-U washe'd for the murder of — *tUC*

Although the police are convinced The lanH’J^ec<5h“r,1 wlm
the man Is mentally unbalanced. De- made by Hon. C*arl« Marcii. wno 
put. Commissioner Dougherty tonight was the speaker IB th* t’“d!*“'”d 
declared the detectives he sent out In He spoke till 10 »ÿd ‘k«nJ5ÎÏÏ™» 
numbers to Investigate the case have the debate. ■ Mr. Mardi opposed the 
learned enough to lead them to be- gift of Dreadnought» » “nc°”8tl“" 
liere that Farrell's startling story is tlomal. Under the B N. A. Act the 
true In the essentials, though false government had no authority, andipar- 
In many details. Itament no mandate to contribute

Every time Farrell had a grievance thlity-five millions. All that the act 
be ceema to have settled the business authorised the Dominion to do was to 
with a bomb. The trouble with Mrs. organise It* land and naval forces. 
1 lerrara, he said, was that she "fired" Tbe Laurier policy thus would be 
him from his Job ss Janitor and hired oonstltuttonal. He complained' of the 
s negro In hie place. He wanted to admiralty memorandum for express- 
get Judge Hosalsky out of the way be- , g ta, Ylew that hitherto Great Brit- 
cause the Jurist had eentenced Joseph h maintained the Empire alone. 
Harvey, a "pal" to wrve thirty-nine „ . objected to Canada having
years In Sing Sing for etoaHtW 816 any wke in the foreign policy of 
worth of Jewelry. Farrell told the D» K'J°g5taln. 
lice that he had a hand In helping ”
Harvey rob Peter Johnson's home In 
the Bronx in 1»08 but easily «raped.

Why Fstrell wanted to MR the 
Taylor woman, sometimes known as 
(trees Walker, wad more than the po- 
ll-e could fathom. In hla early story 
Farrell said aha was file daughter 
and he slew her because she had 
rone wrong. Lgtor he recanted this 
tnd said she was an Intimate friend 
but gave no reason for killing her.

He took Mr. Dougherty beck to Ihe 
days of his infancy on the police force 
and told him why and by whom "Kid"
Walker wee shot down and slain In 
1887 on the Bowery. He eat* Walker 
betrayed the Taylor woman and a 
iron named !.. E. Strange killed him 
in revenge. Having disposed of the 
bomb mysteries Farrell confessed, the 
police assert, to having perpetrated 
numerous other crimes.

tare quorum 
a perfunctory attendance, 
era today were Turgeon, Gloucester;

Q'Appelle; and Mardi,Thompson. tie.

workers

MISTER OF OUTS 
ILL SETTLE DISPUTE

STEAMER WAS Deadlock Between Dominion 

Express Company and G. T. 
R'RetermHo ken. Frank 

Cochrane for AdjustmentINW
STRANGE WAY Montreal, Feb. «.—The deadlock 

which has come about in connection 
with the Dominion Express Company 
and the Grand Trunk By., to being 
referred to the Minister of Railways 
In Ottawa for settlement.

W. H. Blggar, K.C., ge 
for the O. T. R.: H. G. 
president and John Pullen, preeldent 
of the Canadian Express Company, 
left Montreal today for Ottawa They 
are to meet In conference with the 
Hon. Frank Cochrane.

W. 8. Stout and V. O. R. Vickers, 
president and superintendent respec
tively of Ihe Dominion Express Com
pany, will be present to place-the Do
minion Express view of the case be
fore the minister.

Meanwhile the Dominion Express 
Company officials are ««king all the 
freight that la offering for tranship
ment over the Intercolonial line, and 
express themselves is unperturbed at 
the turn things have taken.

"Outside of our request that the 
government bring pressure upon the 
G.T.R. such as to permit of the car
rying out of the Dominion's contract 
with us," said W. A. Clark, general 
agent of the Dominion Express Com
pany. "we are merely making consist
ent attempts to work at Bonaventure 
station and are collecting names and 
Other evidence In regard to the Inter
ference with which we are meeting 
there. As far as our shipping busi
ness Is concerned, we are not much 
bothered. We are communicating with 
the rest of the I. C. R. by our own 
lines running to St. John, N. B, and to
'"■The government wants ns to use 
its lines and it is up to It to see that 

not interfered with."

Bulgare May Fool Turk».
Constantinople, Feb. «.-The Bulgar- 

Ians, according to reports received to
night are retiring from the burning vll-
iîft wiu.TMa*tol^gaerd» «a.usjeg- s. S. Nicholas Cuneo Drove
leal movement, possibly with the Idea 
of drawing the Turk» into the offensive 
The belief Is held among military ex
perts here that no serious operations 
are to be expected at TÇhataU» for 

The condition of the

TO IHESME
CEMETERY TRUST neral counsel 

Kelley, vice- Present Position.
Ashore Bow on During Thick 

Weather — Was Twenty 

Miles Off Course.

Toronto Will Hear Reports of 

City Solictor With Regard to 

Matter—Want Representa

tion on Directorate.

Paris, Feb. 4.—An. apparatus has 
been devised, whlcù if all that Is 
claimed for It 1* substantiated, may 
have an Important bearing on the 
aeroplane as an engine of war.

General Hlrscbsuer, of the flying 
corps, has received a communication 
from the inventor of the apparatus, 
Dr. Cousin, a scientist who has re
cently been experimenting on this <lo 
vice with Jules Vedrlnee, the aviator. 
He informs the general that the ap 
pa valus which* Is small and simple 
can be carried in a soldier's knap
sack, and when used will Kfovoke a 
disturbance In the air which will cause 
any type of aeroplane to capsize, even 
If It has ascended to a height of more 
than 9,000 feet.

the present. . . __
southern portion of the zone between 
the lines of the belligerents Is such 
as to render the movement of men im-
possible. It to little bettor than a mo- N<w Yorkj Feb «.—with her bow 
rase. Only on the higher ground In the po|ntlng >t right angle# to the shore 
northern region can the armlescome th< Norwegian steamship Nicholas 
into contact, and it aeem» «npixmabie c<ineo ]adeB with bananas and oocoa- 
tliat either side will Indulge In an at- nuts from port Antonio, Jamaica, 
tack In force. grounded upon the sloping stretches

It to supposed th* ‘he Bulgarian. o{ iaed ,t Long Beach on the south 
denounced the armistice, leas on so- (bor# ^ Long Island early today, 
count of the failure of theWhen the tide, high when the vra
tion» than berause they expect t ,truc), several hours before dawn,
Adrianopje would lre obUged to aur receded n left the ,hlp with her fore.

r-ESSr1 KU"-S‘.;:.'sa-.sst'£

■srs.'ssssMrtB
,m0n;,„î J^h b, n1w ti the head up" on the rands In this fashion.

“ Erattb5?toTto“»Traral »oml2ïîlrâ th^firsTfew hours whetfjjant'romberr

vèfiSfcsvsrJfffSL sr-s:

sirvss.*»;1 ft» s at!!L.ws.rre^  ̂5555
grand vliler, Mahmoud Bhefkot Praha sent ashore In a bottle hywayofa 
is already showing the organising qual- breeches buoy, shot to the ship by 
•ties which won him renown, and the Point Ixmkout lifesaving crew, 
give» many hours a dit to superln- Tomorrow at high tide an efiort 
rending In person the military ar- will be mede to PuU 
rangement.. deep water. It to beUeved she la

-------------- Pinch damaged. The crew decided to
remain on board. Tonight the ses I» 
moderate. According to Captain Knud- 
ran the vessel was fifteen or twenty 
miles off her coures. He believed she 
was on the New Jersey coast,hesald, 
The Cuneo was bound for Nyw York. 
Ship and cargo together are valued 
at nearly 895,000.

Toronto, Feb. «.—"That cemetery 
trust Is the closest, wealthiest and 
most exacting corporation in Toron- 
to, and we are with you,” raid Mayor 
Hocken to » deputation of North To
ronto ratepayers who urged the board 
of control to have a straight road cut 
through the Mount Plearant cemet
ery, north and south paralleling Yopge 
street.

Controller McCarthy was not «tie- 
fled with tola He wanted the cemetery 
trust Investigated end reported on by 
City Solicitor Johnson. This was his 
motion! "That the city solicitor be 
asked to report euch Information 
Is obtainable ss to the cemetery trust. 
Its shareholders, directors, meetings, 
few. capital, dividends, cost of ground, 
charges for plots, and Individual bur- 
isle, and to report what right the city 
he» or had to representation on the 
board ed that trust."

"A proper motion," said the mayor. 
Controller Church would ask the legist 
lature to put all the cemetery trusts 
under the control of the Ontario rail
way hoard. The McCarthy motion waa 
carried.

WILL IE APPOINTED TO 
WOODSTOCK POSITION

LOMBEOMM KILLED 
IN WATTLE IN FOREST

Expected George E. Balmain 

Will Succeed Late Willam- 
Fisher as Collector of

WILL INTRODUCE DHL 
EDO RELIGIOUS FUNDS

Camp in Maine Woods Scene 
of Fierce Fight—Rifles and 

Knives Used With Deadly 

Effect

son
Customs.

:rench Government Will Con

sider Supplement to Congre 
gâtions Act With a View to 
Establishing Common Fund.

Special to The Standard.
• \Voodstock, Feb. 4.—It le expected 

that within a few days announcement 
.jade of the appointment of 

E Balmain as collector of cits- 
Woodstock In succession to

Island Fall». Me.. Feb. «-Word
lumhermea'epart* 5 Bll'v.r'lldg. an 

Delated plantation last night, that 
broke up In a fight In which one man 
was killed and others seriously In
jured. John Foy died from a rifle shot 
and Patrick Bt. John In who» home 
the eflrey occurred, wee reported to 
be dying from knife wounds. Of the 
least seriously Injured, Chari.» Lean 
and John BL John «offered most.

will be m 
George
to ma at . _
the late Williamson Fisher.

The selection of Mr. Balmain will 
give general satisfaction. He has 
been a leader In the business of the 
town for several years end holds 
many important positions of trust. He 
will bring to his duties a trained mind 
and will prove a most efficient omcei. 
He is chairman of the Liberal Conser
vative Association oO Oarieton county 
and has always been a staunch party 
man but fair to political opponent».

we are

PERPLEXED J081 
PUZZLED 01 TURTLEU. GOVERNMENT 

MEETS THIS MOONING
Paris. Feb. «.—The French govern

ment shortly will Introduce s bill In 
parliament supplanting the Congre- 
gallons -Act of 1910. The bill will 
establish a common fund from which 
relief may be granted to members of 
the religious congregations the liqui
dation of whose property has failed, 
to realize a auillclent sum of money 
for their adequate support.

The hill Will also define the condi
tions under which members of the 
suppressed congregation s may be 
granted permission to reside in France 
and provides for the manner of «is

RADID-TELEGHNPUY 
BILL OP THURSDAY

Cannot Decide Whether Turtle 
is Animal or Reptile—Case 
Must Be Brought Up Again.

MAY EQUIP VBS8BL
TO DETECT ICEBERGS

Fredericton, Feb. «.—Premier Flem-
ffÆiœtœ rr nrin 1M
sssjspA’i three DEM MID
toAttoni* General Grimmer who 
went to Toronto from Ottawa, will ar 
rive here at noon tomorrow. Hon. Dr. 
l-endry arrived at noon today hom 
the conferences regarding agricultur
al matter» at Ottawa.

This evening Premier Flemmlw 
had a conference with A. M. Reun
ion, district engineer of the Grand

•peelsl to The •tendait. to ûndïmtoîd
Ottawa, Feb. 4, The •tending com- question of a connection from

utilise on Marine end Flehertee will, National Transcontinental Rati
on Thursday take up Hon. J. D. Has- the National i wlth the Bt. John 
ea-a hill respecting redlo-tolegrephy. «înrâ Railway Beer here, thus reach- 
It I» anticipated that representatives Velley liw y ^ arlder considéra- 
of the marine tntereate who will at-
lend the meeting will proteet egelnet DsBlei MulHn, K. C„ of Bt. John, el- 
some of the provlelons of the MU. The blMi an Interview with the premier, 
measure require» all Imete plying 300 jluH|n appeared for the Provtn-5 mUee or more end «frying fifty peo- b^u 0f Health to have their
pie, to be equipped with wlretoee Ses rad reguletion. lately adopted 

Amendments have been suggested u]ld approved printed In pamphlet 
reducing the limit of distance end In- torm
creasing tbs paawngar limit, while pygar H. Falrweather of Bt. John 
rame member» favor an act requiring „ bare to adjust the Insurance losses 

Ore. « Wireless, equipment for a'l pessen |„ yesterday's fire. He rame from Pre * xeraels The veerat men object Grand Falla where h« adjueted the 
for smell distancée costly wireless O'Regan fire loss al.81,300. nr amou — Q g crocket, M. P„ returned to Ot

tawa tonight after spending the week
end beta.

London, Feta «.—The British gov
ernment bra entered Into negotiation.

less Installation to patrol the Ice re
gion. end notify the wlrele* elation» 
on the American coral and llnere ply
ing the Atlantic of the location of Ice
berg» and of similar danger». The 
cost of the service as contemplated 
to to he shared by the government 
and the companies.

SIR WILFRID ILLHon. Mr. Hazen's Measure will 

Then Go to Committee—Ex
pect Vessel Men to Oppose 

Provisions.

New York, N. Y„ Feb. «.-A turtle 
be an animalSI* ME UEO Is Juut a turtle; it may 

or It may be a reptile so far as the 
jury In general session» court today 
waa able to determine after consid
eration of an hour and a half. Whether 
animal or reptile the Jury did decide 
that a turtle possessed a aenra of 
feeling, and In this contention the
L°The ‘rase waa that of Capt. Cleve
land B. Downs, of the Ward Line 
steamer Saratoga, who waa charged 
with cruelty to animale M th»t he 
brought 65 Cuban turtles to title tort 
with their flipper» pierced and tied 
together lying on their back* on the 
deck of the veaaei. While .unable to 
agree as to the main point at Issue, 
the Jurors Individually expressed to 

jibe court that they believed even lur- 
; ties could be treated lu a more hu 
mane manner.

! The court released Capt. Downs in 
I the custody- of hla counsel. A third 
trial to determine the social status 
of the turtle must be held, the police 

! court from which Capt. Downs appeal 
! ed to general sessions, having decid
ed that it was an animal and should 

; be treated as such.

Special to The Standard. -
Ottawa, Feb. 4 —Sir Wilfrid Laurier 

was confined to his house today with 
severe cold. His lllnees Is said to be 

he Is expected to beDetroit, Mloh., Feb. 4.-Tbree men 
were killed and six seriously Injur 
ed late today when a ten ton water 
gate dropped Into a trench where the 
men were working. The Injured men 
were all taken to a hospital and sev 
eral may die. The trench was being 
excavated for a «2 Inch water main- 
The gate supported by heavy tlmbero 
was being lowered Into the trench 
when one of the timbers suddenly 
broke. The workmen were caught 
practically without warning.

A Literary Evening.

êüISIIMant*McKendrlck and the author of
the .evening wee Ches. G. G. D Rob 
efts. Mira McKendrick gave an inter
esting sketch of hi» life up 10 th<- 
present end Mira Gladys Edgecombe 
reed a paper on hi. works. Ml« Bax- 
ter rail Mias Bltoley gave readings 
from Roberts’ work*. An animated 
dhcuralon took place on the plena for 
the winter which Is expected to ar
rive before effing, and Ml»» Baxter 
was elected secretary of the circle. 
The next meeting will be held on Feb. 
11 at the home of Miss Haywerd, 
Queen Square.

PREMIER BORDEN
NAILS UNTRUTH.

Special te the Standard.

£Ss.“«r2sr‘a“i
PUBLIC WORKS ESTIMATES.

In the Dominion Estimates as 
published yeeterdmy morning the 
vote for public works, capital ac
count appeared aa 81,208,000. The 

„ really provided from this eerv. 
toe I» 812.202,000. ’

X to•1er
offirst I have to d be unneceasary, II nu

would be hard to Ob-of truth « IV

: 4, ! -• - ■ a-*ii

i]
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CRUISEuRn^NrEcon»truction,

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Feb. 4.—The model of 

the first cruiser-stem built liner for 
the Canadian Atlantic eervice waa 
set up in the lobby of the House 
today. The vessel la the new Alsa
tian of the Allan Line which it le 
expected will be on the Quebec 
route next July.

She He constructed In such a way 
aa to allow of her being armed It 
necessary and Is the first of a fleet 
of convertible liners which have 
been predicted for the Atlantic ser
vice. She is a quadruple screw ves
sel of 17,500 tons and 18% taota.


